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BACKGROUND:

Attached is the Capital Project Status Report for the October 31, 2014 meeting of the Finance/Facilities/Technology Committee.

The report reflects a net total of 24 projects.

Four projects have been added per Board actions. The four new projects appearing on the report for the first time are: Boardman Hall STEM Laboratory Renovation, UM (5100361); Little Hall STEM Classroom Renovation, UM (5100362); Wells Commons Dish Room Renovation, UM; and, Central Heat Plant Replacement-Portland, USM (6100195).

Five projects have been removed since the last report. They are: Fogler Library HVAC Upgrades, UM (5100216); Estabrooke Repurposing & Renovations and International Study Center, UM (5100302); Gorham Central Heat Plant Replacement, USM (6100196); Gorham Water Tank Refurbishment, USM (6100207); and, International Study Center, USM (6100225).

One project will be removed from the next report: Acquaculture Research Center Fish Lab, UM (5100277). This project is being removed prior to completion for reconsideration by program.

Other updates are as noted on the list.
Current number and approved cost of active major capital facility projects

Total approved funding by source for active major capital facility projects
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